
 

 

 

We are pleased to announce that CB Medical is once again able to accept product donations from the areas of 

Saskatchewan, Alberta, British Columbia for ostomy supplies such as pouches, flanges, skin barrier wipes, 

skin prep, powder, paste, rings etc. , for Friends of Ostomates Worldwide Canada. 

 

Please do not send any liquids, medical supplies, adult diapers, catheters, used ostomy supplies or products 

that are removed from a sealed package (example, flanges out of their original sealed sleeve) loose and /or 

unidentified supplies.     

Please try to send all donated supplies in their original packaging where possible. We understand that 

sometimes it is not possible to do that for various reasons--When  this is the case--Please send product in a 

see through poly bag, clearly marked identifying the product, the manufacturer, type, size etc (Example 

Hollister New Image 57mm(red) drainable pouch) There are many product numbers, and we do not know all of 

them. We are more familiar with the size, brand, product line, etc. If you can include the original box label with 

the bagged product (facing out) that is ideal. 

Our motto when sorting & packing is, if we wouldn’t put it on our own body, we wouldn’t expect our recipients 

to. Therefore, anything that is soiled, out of a sealed package etc gets discarded.  

While we truly appreciate your donations, sorting & packing donated product for shipment by our volunteers 

takes time, even when it is clearly labelled. We rarely have time to spend on sorting unidentified product, so we 

are requesting your help by not sending us ‘loose’ or unidentified product.   Please try to help us help our 

recipients in a streamlined manner by adhering to these few requests  

If you have any questions, or if you have a shipment to send us, please email us at   INFO@FOWC.CA 

Please include your name and address inside the carton so we may properly acknowledge your donation. Your 

help is truly providing dignity and quality of life to the recipients.  

For Saskatchewan, Alberta, British Columbia, please ship your cartons as follows: 

Friends of Ostomates Worldwide (Canada)  

C/O 

CB Medical, 

3900 106 Ave SE #21,  

Calgary, AB T2C 5B6 

Thank You 

Your FOWC Team    


